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Somewhere on the college campus
there a a squirrel today which
%%oald be unpopular in Russia
M.P.; this squirrel have acorns to
eat or hickory flute? Does he look
forward to winter with trepidation'
Will he have to rely on his natural
• disposttion to save over the long
fall for the cold months ahead?
• •
The answer Ls no
He Is well ensconced in a
hole in a big tree. supplied
pecana from our kachen
barge
with
Oldest at home decided to give
learstinuod on Page 21
Sales On Dark
Leaf To Open
January 18
• 
Holmes Elba, Manager of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Asiociation yesterday reported
that the opening sales for dark fir-
ed tobacco in the district will be
on Januar): 18 A meeting/ was held
yesterday to determine the opening
day
Elias reported that the quality is
expected to be up this year and the
demand sharper The volume is ex-
pected to be down from 1.1212 year
• Mr Ellis said that the eattnaited
volume will be about 12.100006
pitinds as opposed to the 13.280.000
pounds of last season
The average kelt year was 3506
and the average this year o ex-
pected to be higher
Mr Ma said that the final one
sucker sale will be held in Murray
(Si January 7.
----------
• Dr. Fred Kendall
Will Speak Sunday
At Baptist Church
Dr W. Fred Kendall. executive
secretary-treasurer of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention. Naahville. Ten-
nessee, will be the guest speaker for
the morning and evening wiretap
services at the "rat Betake churrh,
• Sunday. December 27
Before asauniing his present pos-
ition he had hekl auccestful pastor-
ates in Kentucky and Teruiessee.
and at the time of his eleoUon he
`was pastor of the rim Bogue(
church, Jackaort, Tenswasee Dr
Kendall has, reeved on a number
of Boards. and Committees of the
Southern Baptist Convention and
ha-s been It featured speaker at con-
ferences. cotwentions and arm-
• Mars
lir Kendall was the evaneellet for
a revival meeting at the Fast Bap-
tist church in 1952
•
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Kentucky Lake 7 am 354, no
(-Nuke, below dant 307 5, down
OR. six gates open
Barkley Dam headwater 332$. no
change, tallwater 311 6. up 03.
Sunrise 7 OIL sunset 446.
Moon rises 11 16 p.m.
Western Kentucky --- Maw( TY
cloudy. windy and mild today and
earn. *light with mattered show-
ers tonight liagh today irk low 70s
Turning much colder by morning
with a low in the mid 30a Friday
cloudy H/al cold a all scattered
showers
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The wonderful thing
about Christmas is that each
year, without fail, it works
its miracle over again. With
the approach of the Holiday
Season, the spirit becomes
refreshed, the heart uplifted,
and the world suddenly is
full of smiling people, burst-
ing with good will towards
their fellow-man.
At is in this atmosphere
of good cheer and brotherly
love that we wish our friends
▪ vety Merry Christmas and
a Rich and Happy New Year.
C.
GI 0 1Qa
O(\ 0
The Staff of The Daily Ledger & Times Wishes Everyone a Merry Christmas And A Happy New Year
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Ten Year Old
Dies After
Accident
Ten year old Thomas Henry T)xor
of Dexter route one died yes. torda
in an accident,
Linn Funeral Home of Beaton re-
ported that young Dixon had got-
ten out of school about noon yes-
terday and was playing in his yard
at home A rope was hanging in a
tree and he was swinging on the
rope It was reported that young
Dixon was standing on a table play-
ing with the rope when the table
turned over Apparently the rope
was wound around his neck and
when he frit. the rope caughi on a
knot
His father rushed to him and un-
wound the rope, but apparently his
neck was broken in the accident.
Linn Funeral Home said that the
death was clue to the accident
Survivors include his parents Mr
and Mrs Henry Dixon. one sister
Ruth Evelyn Dixon of Dexter, three
half-sisters Mrs Dorothy Collins of
Murray route two. Louise Dixon of
Dexter route one arid Mrs Iva Nell
Duncan of Cleveland. Ohio, one
half-brother James Dixon of Dos-
kaer route one,, his granskather John
Dixon
The funeral will be held Si Duards
Chapel Church in Calloway County
with Bro. William McKinney of-
ficiating. Buns.; will be in the Mc.
Darual Cemetery.
The Lyrai Funeral Wane Is in
charge of SITatatelliC:14..S
Several Stores To
Close Saturday, But
Most To Be Open
Most stores in Murray will he
open on Saturday accordthg to a
check downtown this week
Closed will be both banks. in-
surance agencies. moat laundry and
dry cleaners, the court house offices
city hill offices and the pcetoffice
Most retail establishments will be
open for business on Sa t u rd .1 y
morning although several will be
clmed
The entire city will be -closed up
tight" on Christmas Day bosever
The Ledger and Times will not
publish on Christmas Day as usual
but sill have the regular issue on
Stturday. the day after Christmas
Several after-Christmas Bales will
begin on Saturday and will be con-
tinued into the following week
Over 500 Expected
To Die On Holiday
Illy United Press International
The Christmas holiciey weekend
begins today with a prediction from
the National Safety Council that
between 550 and 660 persons a ill
die in traffic accidents before It
ends
Hundreds of thousands of stu-
dents. servicemen and travelers
jammed the major arteries of trans-
portation in a last-minute rush to
make it home for the holidays.
Highway casualties will be counted
between 6 pm local time today
and midnight Sunday.
ATTEND FUNERAL
Mrs. Dell Fibney, her grand-
daughter. Martna Finney, her
niece, Mrs. Wallace Chambers and
daughter have just returned from
Jonesboro. Ark. where they at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Fin-
ney's nephew, Fern Ellis. He was
killed in an auto-truck accident.
Ellis is a native of Calloway Co-
unty and is the son of the late Mrs.
Bird Wall Ellis and Kialon Ellis.
He is survived by his wife and four
children his father and one sister,
Mrs Gladys Farley. all of Jones-
Ark.
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Quotes From The News
B I NITED PRESS INTEKNATIONAL
HYDESVILLE, Calif. - Mrs Onnu- Larue, whose house was-balf covered by rising flood waters, explaining her earlyhesitancy at leaving:
"I wouldn't go without my cats, so I staved awhile eventhough the Civil Deiense people told me to leave. Finally theytold me the cats would be safe."
S
Ic JOHNSON CITY - Luci Baines Johnson, irately corn-tenting on movie star magazine stories that she was not en-gaged to her boyfriend. Paul Betz, and that it was all acover-up for her engagement to someone else:
"All this is trash."
Ikih  St Li ItaZ5 ,
The A lmanac
By United Perla International
Today is Thu-'Jay, Dee 24 the
359th day of 1964 with seven to M-
low.
The moon is approaching ita last
quarter
The morning stars are Venus and
Mars
The evening stars are Jupiter and
Saturn
On ttus day in history:
In 1814. a treaty of peace was
signed between the U.S eland Great
Britain at Ghent. Belgium. bringing
an end to the War of 1812
In 1871. Verdi's opera ' Aida" pre-
miered in Cairo. Egypt
In 1943, Preeident Franklin D.
Ftoosevek announced the appoint-
ment of General Dwight D Eisen-
bower as the commander-us-chief
of Allied tortes u, the planned in-
vasami of Europe.
In 1951 the United Nations pro-
canned the North African imuon
of Libya free and indepeudent.
• A thought- tor the day - The
prophet Lsaili said before Christ
gas born: "Behold a virgin shall
conceive. and bear a sou. and shah
call his name Immanuel."
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, indicat-trig the United States had nointention of pulling out of SouthViet Nara in the face of internal strife there and continuedCommunist designs on the country:
"We feel that we have learned in the last many decadesthat a persistent court of aggression left to go unchecked canonly lead to a general war and therefore that the independ-ence of particular countries is a matter of importance to thegeneral peace."
SAVANNAH - Two jive-talking hitchhikers. boasting topolice of the killing of a textile executive wno gave them .atree ride:
"Like we might as well clear it all up, we're only goingo fry once."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGUR & TIMLa SILL
Frank Holcomb and D L Diyelbiss had charvte of theprogra.n1 yesterday at the Murray Rotary. Club meeting.Over 400 persons.s-111 have a happier Christmas this yearnecau.se of the local VFW Post who fixed baskets for manyneedy families in the city and COW:1y.
Mrs. Robert Crenshaw of Atlanta. Ga , arrived Stuiday tospend the Christmas holidays with her parents, Mr ittid Mrs.J T. Sammons
Mr and Mrs Harry Rall1P4lber presented' the program atthe dinner meeting of the Euzelian Class of the First Baptist tag water Iron i Marsh Creek tmilee -u-"114 utilisation to tell the troth.Church held at the Baptist Student Center over art earthen dam during tile
1 night A vaigu &roping ion
o. er lon-shrooded Sao Bruno. Cal-
i :tonna cleaned int., a hilL•tde earlj
taday, killiug all %Mee crew mem-
.
Winter
Storm Heads
Toward Area
SEEN AND HEARD • • e
('ontinued From Page One)
Pink the squirrel his freedom since
he hart Mown a marked proclivity
for bit ng in man( weeks
u. tog tam out to the campus and
turned him loose and he inuuediate-
ly ran to the top of the tallest tree
in sight as though he knew what
he was doing
Oldest damped out a bag' full of
pecans at the foot of the 'tree and
Fink came back down
It he will follow his instinct now,
he will put them away for the rest
of the winter Being highly atavistic.
! we feel sure that he will make it ok
It will seem lonesome now at home
not to hear that constant knaaing.
Our loss howe- ver is the college
campus' gain In so far as the num-
! ber of squirrels is concerned any-
way.
1
Two cars collide at an intersect-I
ion Each driver blames the other I
for the accident_ And the only inn
partial witnem is a schoolboy who ,
was standing on the curb
Should the boy be allowed to tell
Ins story in court? Thousands of
dollars. and perhaps grave crim-
mal penakies. may hinge on what
he says Is 'he testimony of a child
reliable snough for the processes of
hietice!
Either way there are problems
To let him testify is to risk false-
hood. deliberate or otherwise Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson once wrote.
"Whateter we are to expect at
the hands of children. it arioukl
not be any piddling exactktude a-
bout matters of feet."
Bleak Christmas Is Seen For
Thousands Of Flood Victims
By MIC34AEL HUMOR
"AN FitANCCO UPI' - ti
.11 be 4 bleak Christmas Eve for
nom than 7 000 ier-oro left home-
ass by th•ee days floods in
Northern Ca-aft/rola. °regain and
.2aho The three-day rampage al-
ready has talker, at aseat 13 aver.
Debrinfined waters receded &ac-
ne a weicome re-pine from. heavy
-ainsan Northern California Wed-
•.eadaY wn..e Oregon Gt.e.• Mark
liatfieic was moo .iptiminic when
'he ra.ris siagened
-We -earn Li. be over the hump."
he as:3 out he • termed it -in
terms torlity and ins olverrient
of the enia 4.ste the greatest
Orr,.
CAPITOL
Holiday
Matinee
Christmas
Day
DOORS OPEN
1:00 P.M.
"Sampson and
the Slave Queen"
in (-okra.
* P-L- U -S *
THE 3 STOOGES in
"Around The World
In A Dar!"
ley Paned Piess lederanal
A wiici winter storm neared bliz-
Laird proportions across the North-
ern ?tains 'today and writ:led to-
ward the MaiacM ve.ui a wrige
Carlatina, Tettaearaturia sank to
27 deagrea Liesow zeit, tAL/1S.
An-tit winci.v.
Fentrang, rasp „and, siett slabbed
ahead td stie -atarni front,
hailivays in Iluineauta, Wistoon-
3411 •16111U•Voi
%viten', urea' of rainstorms,
kag. 11116416111t1C, 404i as rivers
brimming alai deons kept its
straneelued trie Far Weal Wide
are." fdanu, Oregon Jail
wtre • snarnbles, 41141 UV!,
than . ..U00 p411•0146 hon.eiem and
12 J0410
44116140%.11 ear the aural after burg- f
1lat tiny Lien ut Deena, letaali
Lien
I Toe storm un the pains :nought
-end teenneyi fur travialera. Na-..4
. nomad Salety Council emanated be-
disaster teer At lees', 10 have
died n Oregon
Sante Raging Waters
In Idah , harried 1'.' aid fighters
,.. intere rated r..r. the arle farm
'own .4 Deelt.. whose 300 inhao-
I eant, were encLingered from thebure.rar .4 an eorttifill Mini onMenet Creek
En i :fie Dr a ey ,T4Tiet of the an-
,ate darn. said -There's more water
corning down mat creek than I've
err seen and Trn 51 -
A wall of water frae. the Lan
'aired duwn the stream. lapped
. er a smaller dam and spread aut
., aselaatt- around tne town
I a . ' nabilieed to build dike, to
Sworn SUll Ana bSb per.oda vitsaid
I tie ii.d.se in wale. ....Menu dar-
ter Cnnstina.
S Hignways 2 93 and 89 in
northet n Muritei oi acme v lobed uy
the -twin during the night Frees-
lag rain avoept toe state. covering
stalled cars anti Myers in tee.
lanai Wiz/lard warnings were ex-
I - -
, to re...an the wreckage tkisiy and
suok .or ,or lifers
I. The Air Force and a manna-regal
line. Pacific Airlines. uegan an
airlift ti loud into Eureka. Calif.
22.; masa north of San Francisco
on Use coast 'Flying boxcars" and
- rig passenger plane load-- • .• • • it- water en vote grierrees were iariding andA - •• ,.. at rain t-ompleated taking ull e'er). 30 rrunutm in ani• Deck. the: fore- effort to replenith the daindling egl-
,,,.,ier. a,- • • . • -.,t milder rains. pine' area
'''''''t for - ' -.' 4 kinbn A'''. fin' loud suii.iplien in tile "reciv-uod em- --
of he caororrus Department .4 the arra. the Sixth Army aerit Cl"
Ca:i:..7z. 4 (;t1.rie Deathr..ge 0:etched National Gt.:a-dinner, to
Worn Appears Over
Wdter Re-toutues said "at thb time, to he.p out and the Navy aircraftIt winner, that the w,,eet ,,, over carrier 1' S S Bennington :eftin California. :nal the tart u re could tuday a sth' a 2.00U-tram crew...cinch
th'n2e'al anY !Tie If we Set an°• will miss iLs ChMktr 140 use drytrier Beery nonn. we could be in
more Useable" The long - range 
land The tie carrier aLni carried
a full nosti of tumid and medicalforecast callettil Ire only intermit-
tee• ruin 
 map/Ales.
Bal the araer raer levels proved
little -loin e for 4.000 norneless
persoes facing a petite...Christmas.
Poerteen lumber and resort Ca.i-
forma towns -were either under
water ur isolated. major highways
were onward. , and d imare .valt
mtimated. r.t uirwards of $3 mil-
lion,
• lentitr;roner 7ileil ,Hurber re-
preen Vying over 'the Moor Re-
II.- -aid he ease some persons
: I ji . frown the Eel Rived' on a
pe., r ik iisv saw a freight train,
pert . V WI AM up. itrote,tidely
faa.',ne or. ,..ta side .',ward the
1.,
\ NHL\
I '
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But If children may lie more
freely. they may a:so tell the truth
more freely Out of the mouths of
babes conic observations unioftened
by tact_ unrinted by prejudice.
/Ls a rule, if is up to the trial
judge to decide whether a particu-
lar child is qualified to be a wit-
, Cli- emirate -age is one, Mater.
But age provides no hard an4 fast
guide 'the judge lino mum con-
sider the Child's intelheence, the
time that haa elapsed betaeen acci-
dent axial true'. and even the type
of question to be asked Thus, a
Lot of seven Is better fitted to say
ithetner a Me bit him than to esti-
mate the weed of a pasiang truck.
latucao as well a, mental char-
...neck...tic, are taken nut. aocqueit
The child sanest mug feel a
CHILD ON THE STAND
Waott tras•tilumitaoltn county
..riffH -"nice reported that the
•• ••• • .t tail -hurch 'A-its the
mine above the
I
Rescue Crew Lost
• tvot Ca if irnia
cooftrrned a heroic
• .rew who rescued at
' wm feoren
..reckaiti• their air-
XtPfl 40 miles
Gav Edmund G !grown Ens-
Bomb Injures 53
Americans In Saigon
sAitios yr A bomb Muttered
a US officers' barrarin, in down-
twin Saigon 1 471.1y WOUrgnINI 52!
Americans one Australian &ad 13
Vietnameae Had of the almost UM
rooms in the harraCks were deatrtn-
ed
The exploskin Alined fires and
ether dwanaluris, amom 20 cars
and :rutin parked m the area ant
banes debris in quarter-mile raid- '
ararnd the barracks
Police said the levee must
aeuthed IOU pounds Apparentn .*
had been se:. off in • perked u
military jeep a secoismiflaor 5,n -
age of the officers' quart-rt..
The bundine the Br. :iht troche-
I kit *Aloe's' quarters It haute, 125
I American military officers- and has
an officers club and to, officers'
'
rbe Want Otturred less then Ile
• yarns from the hate' where ourne.-1
ct...o no nape w a s heel . int t
• . E reit a . Ret cuers h-yel check in this el. ening.
-
•
41.s
4.0
Traditionally, the judge probes
tor Utts mono obligation in the
child s retie/ten backgrceuid DUr•
he UNA/ divine punishment if he
clt.t•n't tell the truth' For instance
one Court allowed testimony by a
youngster who, antiough hazy a-
bout the meaning of an oath was
aure neat "the bed man" would get
him LI be laid a be
In recent years some courts have
been aistaafied even if the din° has
no religious convictions. at king as
he ea have A clear MOILIV.41.100 to
• be 1iumleat But that motivation he
must nave No matter btu win-
some no mune or bow eloquent his
ilia-a:age. the ctuld without scruples
I ha, no busines on a withesa nano
at all.
tended to Maateaaa and krani for
ater in the day. with peak llarth
' wines up to 50 mom axe hour A
, cold wave wairung was duo hoist-
al for the Hsovireye State
The rain was over in Mali) parts
o: the West but the rivers rolled
We don't envy the Boone boys this
week. Moving a 1:11IndrY Is about
like moving a newspaper plant
We've moved three of those and we
don't cafe to participate in another
8011.
They are gounT to move this week
anyway and ae wish them luck.
Two fellows on the job yesterday.
Jim Billuigton and Roy Knight
---
Wife's Spann& claasegnad a Christ-
mas party at the hosier the other
night.
Two gir▪ ls from Venezuela there al-
so.
Han of the house feels sort of use-
less in a situation like that
--- -
We were .mpresied with the Lai
that use ac/ not belong to the Pepsi
generation
-----
Lady the clog has such a sorry da-
waitron we had to put her in a
room by herself
Iloweter atoonliebt the cat _was_the,
persouante -kid and made bkia•lf
at home
Tomo:row is Christman once
Merry Christman. 4 -
es
LITTLE ACTION
Kentucky
News 3riefs
By totted Press International
JURIST'S arrEs SET
i3COTTStILLE. Ky - Fun-
eral services a ere set for 2 p.m.
Saturday I. r Circuit Judge N Goe-
bel Gnat. 6.5 alio died Wedne.sciay
if an appaient heart attack Goad
served as judge of the 4ech Judicial
District Allen and Simpson Conn-
ie,,, --- since it a as created by the
1962 General Amsembly.
DIRECTOR NAMED
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. Wet -
Dee Gibson. former Western Ken-
tuckylf3tate College basketball Play-
er. Wednesday was named director
of the nes Paul L (Jarrett Student
Center at the college He will serve
also as coordinator of a new fed-
Murray Hospital
Patients admitted from Monday 9:00
a.m, to Wednesday 9:1111 a.m.
Mrs. Belle Meadows. Rt 1. May-
field; Arthur Hombut kit... 211 Pine:
Leon Lockhart. Hales Tralior Court;
Mrs Charles Dunn and baby boy,
Rt 5: Mrs Carlos Hicks. Rt. 5: Mrs.
Marshall Foster; Mrs. Latium Ray-
burn 410 So 6th: Mrs Ronald R.
Thorn and baby boy Rt 1. Almo;
Mrs John Rae. Jr. and baby girl,
New Concord: Miss Kay Crick. Rt.
2 Mrs Mary H. Bailey. Rt I. Dex-
ter. Mrs Ludie Thurmond, Rt 1;
Mrs Baxter Johnston and baby earl.
304 Woodlaven. Mrs Theodore
O'Bryan, Rt 3. Benton. Grover
Oakley. Box 56 Golden Pond: James
Lawrencn, Rt,s2, Kiritsey: Mr. Con-
nie W Warren. Rt. 2. Kirksey. Mrs.
Notei Des Adams 714 Olive,
Patients dismissed toim Monday
9:01I a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 am.
`ars. Lucille Jones, 1646 Cello-
s; y. Mrs Preston Harris Rt. 2,
Cidden Pond. Terry Weaver, BOK
16, Cole Station: Jchn Nance,
1715 Farmer., /Its Matte Outland,
Rt 3. Simnel Crass. Ventnell
Estates. J H. Marshall, Hazel: H.
C. Chnea. 1104 Elm Huriter Han-
cock, 1104-1134m:- -14 •Etheek rEx-
piredi. Mrs Joe Holland, Golden
Pond. Mrs Aubley. Moore sad baby
boy, 107 So 9th. Mrs Rilla Key.
Rt 1. Hazel Lyman C Colians 906
Mills St Le . T sems.
Margie Ann William:v. Rt S. Master
CbAriesi Riley. Ftt 2. Bob Ward., 1509
Sccarriore: Mrs Rudolph Howard
1634 Miler Mrs Elia Adams, 506Coy ponce reported today that 5tJa: Mrs Robert Baker andone drunk and two speeders were baby girl. RI 2. Mrs James Millerpicked up yesterday No aixidects tki baby boy 716 College Ceent,occurred In the city . Mrs Hughes. Pine;
ersl work-study plan at the college. Louis's ale Federation of Teacher
had asked Layne's master urn th
MATLICK HONORED grounds that he failed to mint.
FRANKFORT, Ky - The real estate at its full value as pre
Progressite Fanner magazine to- ,embeci by the Kentuciky Constitnday clamed state Natural Reeources tion.Conunassioner J. 0 Matlack as Ken-
tu-ky agnicultures Man of the - - •---- -
Year for 1904 'rile award wig be
formally pre.sented at the Gover-
nor's Conference in Agricuaure in
Louisville Feb. 3.
LOUISVILLE .tat
Circuit Judge Thomas A. Ballantine sousitw
Jr. Wednesday refused a teachers
union official's request that he re-
move Jefferson County Tax Com-
missioner Lawrence P. Layne from
office.
Richard Miller. president. of the
P0*COKRIC11
TIMI lid
WWI=
OUSTER REFUSED DAY OK NIGHT
Jefferson Dm 7534363
PEOPLES BANK
gegryeg, leedseera
GIVE MIRRORS FOR CHRISTMAS!
Mirrors by Carolina
* TWIN GROUND PLATE GLASS
* ELECTRO COPPERPLATED SILVERING
* GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS
- 10o. CASH DISCOUNT _
BUGY-PARKER LUMBER CO.
Here's wishing you a bright and merry,
Christmas and a Yuletide season
sparkling with good cheer.
Thoroughbred Drive-In
WNW up grace to cantina.
ylarksg.y against Ml, anei to
?lulu no roacz with oputvssion .
alki.111.1t tn.114 tvverent/14 us(
ourftv.:..iortt, h.z) us t..,Quiptoy
it in th: mai:Wit-MU af,iu4ti.','
alnOty men 4rui nations.
eNristma5 1964
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Dear Abby . . .
A Bit Too Late
Thiaail Vali Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have gone with
this young man for a year and we
have decided to be married. He
tad me that he wants me to make
7big bonfire before we are mar-
ried and I am to throw in all my
old scrapbooks, letters. pictures and
all the reminders of my past ro-
mances. He agreed that he would
do the same, but he hasn't nearly
the stuff to throw in that I have.
Abby. what do you think of this?
Is this a general practice before
marriage? Personally, I would like
to keep these reminders of my past
od times.
SENTIMENTAL
DEAR SENTIMENTAL: it is not
a general practice, but If you were
sure of your feelings for him you
wouldn't question it. Tell him you'd
• • like a little less heat and a little
more light on the subject, lie ob-
viously is plagued by insecurity.
Wait until yam know him better be-
ire you go or the match.
• l
•
41
DEAR ABBY: Will you please In-
form brides-to-be that most chur-
ches have rules and regulations a-
bout wedding procedure? I am tir-
ed of these young girls who come
waltzing into my office to tell me
what kind of "schmaltzy" songs
they are going to have in the cere-
mcny and all the other frills and
gimmicks that are not In keeping
grith the church's long-standina
"ritual I've seen weddings ruined
because brides have insisted on hav-
ing tiny flower girls and ringbear-
ers, against the advice of their
clergymen Please. Abby, sak brides-
to-be to include the clergyman
while making their wedding plans
instead of'TELLINO him what they
are going to do in HIS church
METHODIST MINISTER. IN
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My husband IS
always telling old jokes. Should I.
or shouldn't I. laugh? Nut only
that, bir he telh the mine old
jokes to the same people His feel-
ings arc easav hurt and I wouldn't
intentionally hurt him for the
world But I can see when he starts
to tell a joke that everyone has
head it before and he is boring
t..tiem, When the "joke" Is over, he
w'gets a few polite little baughs and
he is laughing harder than any-
body. What should I do. if any-
thaw?
the present they hoped we would
bring I resent being taken advant-
age of. To avoid being hypocrites,
are we hat entitled to decline the
invitation? How should this be
handled?
FEELS PUT UPON
DEAR FEELS: Decline the Invita-
tion and send the couple a congrat-
ulatory card.
NOT LAUGHTNO
DEAR NOT: Tell your „husband
that his jokes, though amusing to
those wbo have not heard them
het ore. are growing whiskers for
those who have — including you.
itin he gentle about it. Ile Ma) be
*boring ethers, but he is ob‘lously
wowing himself. And not everybody
rail do that.
' • •
DEAR ABBY: My hueband and I
have iito received a wedding in-
vitation We have never met the
couple who are to be married. Our
only connection with them LS that
the. groom's mother lives soros* the
street fr in us I have a "waving"
iiiacquaintance soth her and her hus-
/band, but my husband doesn't even
knovi also they are
Doerml an invitation to the wed-
ding ceremony and reception call
for a wedding gift? I feel that the
only reason we were invited was for
CAPITOL
Holiday
Matinee
Christmas
Day
DOORS OPEN
1:00 P.M.
"Sampson and
the Slave Queen"
in folor
* *
TIIE 3 STOOGES in
"Around The World 1'
In A Daze"
• • •
Troubled, Write to ABBY, Box
TRIP. LEUILI 6.1.1 at blIJAHAY, KENTUCKY
CITY ORDINANCE
NOT E:
Under the terms of KRS 81.100
thirty (30) days must elapse from
the date of the final adoption of an
odinance indicating the city's in-
tention to annex property until said
property can be actually annexed
by an annexation ordinance.
During the thirty-day period the
ordinance of intention must be
published "in at least ten issues
of the daily paper published in and
having the largest circulation in
the city."
During this thirty-day period one
69700. Los Angeles, Calif. For a per-
sonal reply, enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding," send 50
cents to Abby, Box 99700, Los
Angeles. Calif.
or more residents or free-holders
of the territory proposed to be an-
nexed may file a petition in the
Cicuit Court protesting such an-
nexation.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 426, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED, NECESSITY, DE-
SIRABILITY, AND INTENTION
OF THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX CERT-
AIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
TO THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY; AND ACCURATE-
LY DEFINING THE BOUNDAR-
IES OF THE TERRITORY WHICH
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
PROPOSES TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION L That it is needful,
necessary, and desirable that the
following described lands lying ad-
jacent and contiguous to the pre-
sent boundary limits of. the City of
Murray, Kentucky, be annexed to
said City of Murray, Kentucky,
and become a part thereof, to-wit:
"Beginning at the southwmt
corner of-the northeast quarter
of Section 22, Township 2, Range
4 East; thence cost 627.85 feet
to a point on the quarter sec-
tion line lif Section 22, Town-
imp 2, Range 4 East; thence
north 1322.2 feet to a point par-
allel with the quarter section
of Section 22, Township 2, Range
4 East; thence west 270.49 feet
to a point 14 degrees and 13
min ..tes north; thence west
277.35 feet to a point 1 degree
and .30 minutes north; thence
west 92.9 felt to a point 18 de-
grees and 34 minutes north on
the quarter section line of Sec-
tion line of Section 22, Town-
ship 2, Range 4 East; thence
south 1439.17 feet with the
-oiarter section line af Section
22, Township 2, Range 4 East
to the beginning point."
SECTION II: That it is the in-
tention of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky. to annex to City of Murray,
Kentucky, so as to become a pert
thereof, the territory described in
SECTION I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 10th DAY OF DE-
CEMBER, 1964.
PASSED ON THE SECOND
READING ON THE 17th DAY OF
DECEMBER, 1964.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
City of Murray,
Kentucky
ATTEST:
Stanford L Andrus, City Clerk
D-30-C
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HEAD THE  LEDHEH'S CLASSIFIEn
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Hs vv. Main Street Phone 753:1621
1 ea PARKER MOTORS
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WM1....
M=01001E1.0
PLasa 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE V01.1..iME — LOW PROFIT
"Ser. 4., Cuilt Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU Tr, SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAM
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STARTS SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26, 9:00
kft• Annual Pre-Inventory
CLEARANCE
Our entire stock of Fall and Winter Fabrics must be cleared to the bare walls . . . Costs are
forgotten . . . Be there when the door opens Saturday, 9:00 a.m. sharp . . . for the Fabric!_
BUY; a 
lifetime!!- -
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! R EGULAR 59' TO ,1.49 YD.
FALL COTTONS
It's unbelieveable, but here are finest quality —FAMOUS Name" Fall and Winter Cotton
Fabrics at this low. ma give--a-was price. No exceptions. Cottons that sold for as high
is S1.49 a yard now at only
•
I I • # • • 1 • • # 
* #
ENTIRE STOCK!
Regular 51.00 to '2.49 Yd.
Fall Fashion
FABRICS
Entire stock of Fineist Dress Fabrics now at one low,
low price Choose from Imported Suedes, Wide Wale
Corduroys, Dacron and Cotton Blends and many,
many other Suitings, Skirtings and Dress Fabrics!
yd.
ENTIRE STOCK! TO '12.99 YD.
Winter Woolens
No exceptions, our entire stock of
finest 100^, Wool Coatings, Suit-
Wigs and Skirtings now at one low
give-a-way price!!
Slyd.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK!
Regular 12.49 to 14.99 Yd.
Fall Luxury
FABRICS
Finest Holiday Brocades, Lame', Velveteens, Pure
Silks and many, many other luxury fabrics now at
one low, low price Hurry for best selection!
$ yd.
112 W. WASHINGTON — PARIS, TENN.
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Mrs. Keys Keel Is I PERSONALS
P‘rogr 1 I,ender :I t of Mrci, rd Mrs Dougkurs ciarrett
. or a visit with"Worship Through Giving" washer parents. Mr and Mm Guthriethe theme of the program present- ChurchiLOThe Garrett, arrived ated ax the circle me held by the DILA b•JII Springs today to vt withWoman', letssioriary Societ of the Mr Uarrett's parents. .Elm Grove 13ateast Church.
Mrs Keys Keel was in charge
of the proipszn The call to prayer
and scrrpture reackng hunt the
boot of II John was by iMrs. Sad
Those taking part in the program
sere Mesclmies Albert Crider. Glee
Hale. Charles Burkeen. Walton Ful-
lemon, and George Gamey. Mrs.
Keys Keel led the closing praeer.
Other members prtwent were :Mee-
dames Ja Shmes ekell, Mason Tho-
mas. John Stamps. Larry• Suitor,
Purtiom Lassiter. Alfred Williams
Alt in Futrell. and Charles Mum.
Mrsasarlet Devine was a 
im Grove Meeting 
Murra.urrayOmni°. f, gime in
• • •
Nellie Outland
Class ,ileets .1 t
Slaughter Home
The Nellie outland Sunday moot
Class of the Cherry Corner Ba
Church met in the borne of the
church pastor. Res Herbert Slaugh-
ter and family for a faculy potluck
supper and Chnstma., party.
Mrs Slaughter gate an insPiring
devotion. The group sang Chr-st•
flies carols and games sere played
Gil 45 ert exchanged and a de-1
Lciout sapper was served
Abou• testy persure mere pre-
CAPITOL
Holiday
Matinee,
Christmas
DOORS OPEN
1:00 P.M.
"Sampson and
the Slave Queen"
in Color
* *
THE 3 STOOGES In
-Around The Nodal
In A tare-
Spoon Feeding
Too Soon Can
Cause Allergy
MEMPHIS. Tenn. - Some
mothers try to spoon-feed their ba-
bies too soon and this can cause
allergies, a New Orleans physician
said Wedniay.
Such feeding wens particular-
ly unwise in children who by genet-
ac deteraunution may have an in-
creased chance of developing al-
lergic disease," Dr G. J. Fruthaler
told a work sheaon at the 58th
annual convention of the South-
ern Medical Association.
"The early introduction of non-
milk spoon-feedings seems to be a
fad based more on competive in-
stincts than scientific fact," he
sraid.
Fruthaler recommended, VIM
babies not be given salid foods em-
ui they reach four months.
He also called for a return to
breast-feeding The mid:tees milIt
is all a braby needs for four mon-
ths, he said. and it is the food his
system can utilize most effective-
Household flints
United Pres. International
Drape a ciea:i t err:. cloth towel
over baby's high chair to absorb
perspirit ion and protect his bare
bac* and legs from sticking.
. 0
Imert an old burned out fuse In
JUInt.lOr empty electric nicht sockets
to keep them clean and dry.
•• •
Place an ele...-sc nem on cracked
or worn pieces of asphalt or phastie
floor tue to remove them ashes
• • •
Bathe deaneries with lukewarm
safer sn.1 iunroonia. than .agrub
an -ad tedU - -
Pre--.oak p.-...nea in leftover fruit
niuxa instead of waxer before cook-
mg to give an appetizing flavor.
Use a hack-SIM or meat -ins. in-
,iesd of a Male. when cutting hard-
-melted et:abash
• • •
Use a meat baster to change the
(loser bowl %shout els-
'-ltiang the Cower arrangement.
• • •
Put bIlkslA. utemiis in an old t)lon
• and snot in open end
maczeue aa,tung.
•* •
Penal mart the shells of hard-
boiled eggs '111-13- before putting
them in the r•cfreferator No one
vt MOW* tor frames eggs
I Protect rumor turru:ure frum ha-
eicis with • mot of varnish.
Corvette Lanes
- and .
Corvette Snack Bar
N% ill (lose
December 2 1 at 5:00 p.m.
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
WILL REOPEN
SATURDAY 11 9:0 0 A.M.
Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year
From The Management
•
•
• s
AFTER
CHRISTMAS
Store Opens 8:30.a.m. Saturday
SETTLE-WORKMAN'S AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE will begin on Saturday morning, December 26, and willcontinue through December 31, FIVE BIG DAYS! All sales will be final on this reduced merchandise.
For eighteen years Ed Settle has been in the retail business in Murray, Kentucky. It has always been his policyto advertise merchandise exactly as it is. This is our policy today at SETTLE-WORKMAN CO.
This merchandise has not been bought at close-out prices, but is regular first quality merchandise with a legiti-mate markup, reduced for this sale to give our customers a real honest value.
MENS
Dress Pants
25 Per Cent Off
Reg. 6.99  Sale $ 5.24
Reg. $ 7.99  Sale $ 5.99
Reg. $ 8.99  Sale 6.74
Reg. '10.99  Sale $ 8.24
Reg. '12.99  Sale 9.74
Reg. 114.99  Sale 111.24
MENS
JACKETS
25 Per Cent Off
Reg. $10.99  Sale $ 8.24
Reg '12.99  Sale ' 9.74
Reg '14.99  Sale $11.24
Reg. $16.99  Sale '12.74
Reg. '19.99  Sale '15.00
Reg. '29.99  Sale '22.49
* ONE GROUP \MENS
FALLIMIS
25 Per Cent Off
Reg. $34.99  Sale '26.24
Reg. '45.00 _ Side '33.75
Reg. '45.99  Sale '37.49
Reg. '59.99  Sale '45.00
BOYS
* BOYS *
Sport Coats
25 Per Cent Off
Reg. 9.99  Sale $ 7.44
Reg. '16.99  Sale '12.74
Reg. '18.99  Sale '14.24
JACKETS
25 Per Cent Off
Reg. 7.99  Sale $ 5.99
Reg. $ 8.99 
Reg. $10.99
Reg. $12.99
Reg. '14.99
Reg. '19.99
Sale $ 6.74
  Sale 5 8.24
  Sale $ 9.74
  Sale $11.24
  Sale '15.00
* BoYs-Th
SWEATERS
One Half Price
Reg. $ 3.99  Sale 12.00
Reg. 8 4.99  Sale $2.50
Reg. 8 5.99  Sale 13.00
Reg. 8 6.99  Sale '3.50
Reg. 8 7.99  Sale '4.00
Reg. ' 8.99  Sale '4.50
Reg. $ 9.99  Sale $5.00
Reg. '10.99  Sale 15.50
* BOYS *
Suits
SALE! 25% OFF
PRegi142m4.9,9
SALERIC 
$
E „
143o I *111
CH1LDRENS
DRESS
SALE
ONE-HALF OFF
Reg. $ 2.99 Sale '1.50
Reg.' 3.99 Sale $2.00
Reg. 4.99 Sale $2.50
Reg. 5.99 Sale '3.00
Reg. $ 7.99 Sale '4.00
Reg. 8.99 Sale '4.50
Reg. 9.99 Sale $5.00
Re . '10.99 Sale '5.50
LADIES
CHILDRENS
MENS
SHOES
Sale! 25% on Shoes
(Except on Men's Work Shoes)
Reg. • 3.99  Sale 1 2.99
Reg. $ 4.99  Sale 3.74
Reg. 1 5.99 Sale $ 4.4,9
Reg. $ 6.99  Sale 5.24
Reg. $ 7.99 Sale 5 5.99
Reg. $ 8.99  Sale 6.74
Reg. $ 9.99  Sale 1 7.49
Reg. '10.99  Sale $ 8.24
Reg. '12.99  Sale I 9.74
Reg l5.9)s   Sale '11.99
LADIES
DRESS
SALE 1/2 off
Keg.
. : 65.. 99Re 
Reg. $ 8.99
Reg. 9.99
Reg. $10.99
Keg. $11.99
-SALE $ 3.00
_SALE $ 3.50
_SALE $ 4.50
-SALE $ 5.00
-SALE $ 5.50
-SALE $ 6.00
Kee. $12.99 - _SALE $ 6.50
Reg. $14.99 - _SALE $ 7.50
Reg. $16.99 - _SALE $ 8.50
Reg. $19.99 - -SALE $10.00
Kee. $21.99 _SALE $12.50
One Table Ladies
SWEATERS
One Table Ladies
SKIRTS
One Table Ladies
SLACKS
One Table Ladies
BLOUSES
PRICE
ALL SALES FINAL NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS ON THIS MERCHANDISE
SETTLE WORKMAN CO.306 & 308 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
. Next to the Capitol Theatre
v's J
.#
•
•
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BOYS *
t 25% OFF .
r. $24.99
18.75
LDRENS *
1 1E:SS
LE
iAdLF OFF
99 Sale 11.50
99 Sale '2.00
99 Sale '2.50
99 Sale '3.00
99 Sale '4.00
99 Sale '4.50
99 Sale '5.00
99 Sale '5.50
_SALE $ 6.50
SALE $ 7.50
SALE $ 8.50
SALE $10.00
SALE $12.50
ky
4
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THURSDAY - DECEMBER 24, 96,4
FOR SALE
A K C REGISTERED Pekingese
pups, seven weeks old Phone 753
3378. D-24-C
TWO 25 LB. CURED Country
Hems. Over year old, 95 cents
pound. Call 435-4151. D-24-C
A K C REGISTERED miniature
poodles. 5 weeks old Chrisena,s
eve. Phone 753-5950. D-24-C
10-ROOM HOUSE on Olive Blvd.
Has full basement, 2 full baths,
wall-to-wall carpeting on all the
first floor, except kitchen and Oath.
Has furnace heat. Price has been
reduced $1,500, for quick sale.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on Kirk-
weed has 2 full baths, garage, large
paneled family room. Utility room,
electric heat, stem windows and
doors. $15,000.
3-BEDROOM brick on highway, 3-
'11 miles from Murray. We have two
to choose from.
WHY NOT BUY a Christ/ea:, pres-
ere that will last a life time from
ek Roberts Realty. 505 Main. Phone
753.1651. D-26-C
•
71 ACRES about 5 miles from Mur-
ray, good house with new bath,
good well, two ponds, good Leber-
co barn and stuck barn, near church
and grocery, Only $16,000.
GOOD FIVE-ROOM home on three
acres with bath. gas heat,am bleat
top, near grocery, about eight mate
frum Murray. $7500.
FIVE-ROOM HOME in Murray,
near college, on paved street, sew- In Color
erage and etc., $8850.
40 ACRES about nine miles west
of Murray about off black
top on good gravel road, all good
level land and sewed down, been in
soil bank for past 5 years, sat of old
buildings. $10,500.
SIX-ROOM HOME in Dexter on
acre lot a bargain at $8000.
GOOD FIVE-ROOM home with
bath, good well on about 7 acres,
about 7 miles north of Murray, all
fenced and sewed down, on good
gravel road. $9000.
35 ACRES abou4 six moles west
of Murray, with modern three-bed-
room home, good outbuildings and
fenced. $18,000.
NEW THREE-BEDROOM brick ve-
neer home just outside city limits,
tiled bath, storm windows and
doors, carport, nice lot, on sew-
erage. only $12,500.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Murray, Kentucky,
Phone 753-5842. D-26-C
AT THE MOVIES.
MURRAY DRIVE IN tonne thru
Saturday - The Victors and Ooliath
and The Suss of Babylon Starts
Sunday -- Kisses For My President,
the story of the first lady president.
Staring Fred McMurray
CAPITOL Tonste thru Saturday
Sampson and The Slave Queen,
In Color -- PLUS The 3 &on ts
?WI [ADORE * TINES - MURRAY. IIIIIN'tooltv
NOTICE
GIVE A LIVE PET
FOR LASTING ENJOYMENT"
Tropical and Gold Fish
Puppies Parakeets
Hamsters Guinea Pigs
Alligators Turtles
Monkeys White Mice
Supplies for all Your Pets
Bru...s PET SHOP
Five Points
Open Weekdays 8:00 to 6:00
Sundays 1:00 to 5:00
Telephone 753-8151
D-I2-C
OPEN-Christmas Day to better
serve you, J dr S Oil., 121Ih Street,
across from Jerry's. We Iccept all
credit cards. D-24-C
THOROUGHBRED DRIVE IN will
close December 25th, re-open Sun-
day, January 3rd 1965. Dec. 28C
'WE WILL be open Xmas Leay. for
your gas and oil needs. Early Bind
Oil Co.. 10th and Chestnut. East
Mani Street, 12-24-C
HELP WANTED
STEAM FINISHER - Experience
preferred, not required. Bookie
Cleaners. Court Square. D-29
- --
LOST & FOUNV
in Aruund The Wcrld In ADAZE 
Starts Sunday The Long Ships LOST- Black {A (I ten hound. IfRichard Witmark. Toney Pottier. , seen. call PL-3-6087 or write, R. J.
ITC. McDeugal, Alm Route I. TFNC
CHAPTER 16
10/111. CHANCE levelled Ws
game at Curt Legato and
maid. "It was your job to abet*
▪ tbs enports that came wore.
year desk Curt. Whae you WO
up Corlis' faked report and the
tact that as was murdered. It
Demmee pretty clear that some-
body paid to fairdfy the survey,
and then killed him to keep
bun from talking. At beast you
=d nave been suspicious
you found out bed been
killed."
"I just found out this morn-
ing," Leasing protested.
"And what did you do about
It '-
Leming shrugged. 'Nothing.
It's not my Job any more, re-
member? You're construction
wee now."
-This is all beside the point,"
Colonel Evernight broke In. "It's
all water under the bridge now.
Everyone's entitled to an honest
mistake. Phil. You don't nave
to take it out on Curt. But the
point la, what do we do about
it now? You say you can't lay
track over the palm
base to tunnel," Chance
and. He looked at Leasing.
-That's where you come in I
want you to take a crew and get
up there as quick as you can."
'enemy
"Right now," Chance said.
"Take all the blasting powder
quid equipment you'll need. I'll
write you • blank requisition
form for the material --you can
rid It out as you see fit. When
you get up there, you'll find
a limestone ridge, about a hun-
dred yards down from the pass
road It runs about • hundred
and ten fest thick, arid you'll find
it's ooenpdsed of pretty loose
shale You'll nave to brush all
that loose stuff aside and start
drilling- and make darnn sure
you do your blasting right or
the whole ridge will tumble
down on top of you"
Lesounrs eyes [reviled ner
vously around don't know.
he said vaguely -That a a pret
ty tall order, Phil. I'm an en
winear. not a cress foreman I've
never bossed a yob like that
before."
Chance stepped forward put•
ting down the impulse to grab
Leasing by the shirt ant shake
him. "I've got to depend on you
to do this lob. Curt i can't
spare anyone -tette and nestles,
vou re Vie only man we've gut
with the know-bow to dig tnht
tunnei properly and shorlit up
so that it's Sound Pie whole
thing's in your tap now Curt
evervone of as wdl Be depend-
ins on you, anal you moue.
Votive got to do it. And." he
added more miletly- tell you
ode other thing It you fail on
this pin on account of careless-
ness or betrayal. I'll personally
erne the sorsa publisnrii by ^MOO Hooka c„pyr,gbt Hoc by Bruin Garpeid.
.Zistributse or Kuis Features Svadteate.
By FRANK VVYN NE
trair airrasgerlletdrit r i!rym Bargksic CopyritytILthlIkOl
ee_teee-
come after you with • gun." you do. I believe be had tt all
"Hold It. Phil." said Ever- mapped out in his head five
night. "That's pretty strong minutes after he got to Hays
talk.' Pass and saw the lay of the
"I wean ChAtlede said even- land."
ty, keeping his eyes on Leasing. -Perhaps be did," she said. "I
"You understand ma, Curt?" didn't count on his riding up
"Tea" there tilmself."
'Good' 'He's a man who likes to
Evertught spat out the soggy know what's going on, first-
and at his cigar and replaced it band."
In the corner at his mouth. He -Good for him," she said,
said,"On your way In, Phil, did smiling a little. "It's one of my
you happen to pars the Smoke faults, always underestimating
River bridge r people. My life ries convinced"Ten" me that most of us aren't worth"How's It coming?" spitting on---ane wrien a man
Chimoe answered. like Phil comes along, ne's con-
'very woe- Ira a good deelgo• Unually surprising me"
That's Why 1 know YOU can "You're still in love with hum
handle this tunnel job, Curt. gren•• you
You've got the ability foe. it- -No." she said slowly "No,
all You's.* got to de is develop It, not that You might say 1
the guts." He put the last state- was Maculated tiv rilm He a the
went as bluntly as be could. He
sat 00W0 012 the chair before
Evernight• dealt and scribbled
out a requisition form, with the
amount and material details
left blank. He signed it and
banded it to Leming. -Here's
your ticket," he said, -Now get
to work."
• • •
EBBING stepped out at the
Coictoers aite, shut the
door behind him, and stood un-
certainly looking at the requisi-
tion In his band. Be folded it
and slipped It to his pocket,
looked toward the bead of the
stair, and then turned beck
along the corridor until he came
to Lana Murdock's room, where
be knocked.
She was trim In a dove-gray
shirtwaist; her tawny hair was
done up fleetly in • mans above
het head Green eyes regarded
Min warmly and lie thought out having to make excuses for
again now oeatititui she was, each other"
He said. "I'd better come in. I -That's comforting." he said
don t want the colonel or Chance caustically "It's nice to know
to see me tt they step out in that somebody appreciates me
the corridor" for whet I really am-a back-
She smiled mutely and stepped Stabbing skunk Well, I won't
aside, making room for him, take all the blame for it, Lena.
When he came in she shut the You matte me put the knife in
door aftet him, then stood by Everment s back."
the door "You look a little lad- "I won't deny it." she said
ed." she said "Something's softly. "The truth us. I wanted
shaken you up" you -and I bad to drag you
"For s minute there." he said, down to my own level to get
"I thought Chance win ?a to you,"
me." . "LI that's the case, then
"Why? What did be say?" you've succeeded What do you
-He as much as blamed me want me to do about the tun-
' for falsifying the Hays Pass nel? Chance wants me to taketgrade survey" charge fit it right away.-
She shrugged. "It was bound She shrugged "Don't do any-
to come out sooner or later. It's thing obvious Just slow things
down as much as you can. Butmade • valuable delay, that's
all How does tie plan to over- don't do anything that will make
come it?" them suspicious of you."
"A tunnel."
"I thought he would." she "Lena was a sultry. ',telt-
said "Hut I give him cre,fit for leg *0111311/ And it sirs part
one thing I thought u• would I of Craig's liittertirne that he
take fliG1 longer to think of It knie.4 he could never  ye in
In that case." Leasing told the same %%florid with people
her, -you don't know Phil like her " rhe story con-
Chance as well as you think Unties here Iminiirrovs.
exzeptIon to an the rules .he's
the one man I've ever met who
really stands up and casts •
shadow "
"That's fine," Leasing said
drily. "Thanks for the compli-
ment."
-I won't flatter you." she said.
-Yon:re not particularly strong
or particularly honest. 'There's
nothing outstanding about you,
Curt, except perhaps the talent
and engineering ability that
you've squandered and be-
trayed"
-And yet you try and make
me believe that you love me."
"Perhaps that's just why
do love you."
"I don't know if I can swallow
that," he said.
"You and I are on the same
leVel. Curt_ lii a sense we're
equally as cheap and weak We
can understand each other with-
CARD OILTHANKS
Dear Editor:
If you would print this on Christ-
mas day, my family, his many fri-
ends, and I, Rcbert Norsworthy. the
grandson of the late Zolly 0. Note-
worthy would be most grateful.
Tcn years ago today he died on
the Norsworthy hotneetead where
my parents reside today. We, that
knew him and kted him, know
that he was called, exactly where
he wished.
He was reared there as a boy as his
father berme, and his son after-
wards. He was a proud man of the
land he turned, of the family he
produced, and of the friends he
made.
Some knew him for his joyful
manner, some for his seriousness,
some for his interests, but we as his
family knew him for his love.
He was a proud Kentuckian, a
hard working man, a devout liberal,
a loving family man, and a true
Christian.
If tears were to suet to the
credibility of a mortal deserving a
place in Gods Heaven, oceans
would have been his credentials.
May he rest in Peace.
Bob Norsworthy
Paid advertisement.
MOBILE HOMES
WE WON'T BE
UNDERSOLD
New 10' Wide
2-Bedroom
• $2,795.00
AT •
St. Clair
Mobile Homes
Paducah, Kentucky
2 Locations
Clarks River Road
Phone 443-4644
Hinkleville Road
Moos 442-111111
-
FEMALE mu, WANTED
WE ARE NOW taking applications
for waitress at the Triangle Inn.
Apply in person. D-24-C
1
Wide Variety
Of Memorials
For President
WASHINGTON (UPI' - During
the year since his assassination,
John F. Kennedy has been honor-
ed by a wide variety of memor-
ials.
Congress authorized construction
of a national cultural center in
Winihington-a project dear to his
heart--ond decreed that it be nram-
ed the John F. Kennedy Memorial
Center,
The U. S. Space Flignt Center
at Cape Canaveral. Fla., was re-
named Cape Kennedy.
Harvard University announced
plans for a $6 million Kennedy
Memorial Library.
'New York changed the name of
its imernational airport from Idle-
wild to John F. Kennedy
Berlin named in his honor the
city hail plaza in which he once
assured its beleaguered citizens,
"Ich ben em n Berliner" "I am a
Berliner."
The state of Maryland named
its new turnpike "The John F.
Kennedy Highway."
Hundreds of other cities and
states named highways, streets,
parks or public buildings in mem-
ory of the slain President.
The U. S. Treasury minted a new
half dollar bearing his image.
Plans are now being drawn for
a permanent memorial marker at
"AND TAW k/ERE N TAE SUE
racs5i4EPH&D4 ANON& INKEEP'S° ti/ATOl JI ER
THEIR PLocic&t NI6HT •
his grave in Arlington National
Cemetery It will include the I
•'etvrr.ill flame" which has burn-
ed over the grave for the past year.
COUNTY ACTION FOR
OUTDOOR RECREATION
• County government officiaLs in-
tert.-etesI In meeting growing de-
mand' for outdoor recreation fa-
cilities can now get an excellent
ha/beaux* on. this subject, reports
the National Wildlife Federation.
"County Action for Outdoor Re-
creation" is a new, 52-page publi-
cation of the Citizens Committee
for the Outdoor Recreation Re-
sources Review Commission. It
outlines action programs for count-
ies in or near metropolitan areas '
to set aside open space while in-
creasingly scarce, open, undevelop-
ed Land is still available. The book-
let describes how both urban and
rural counties can take advantage
of Federal matching grants for
this purpose. Copies of the book-
let are available from the Com-
mittee headquarters, 1001 Con-
eicut Avenue, N. W., Washing-
D. C. 20036.
DRIVE EXTENDED •
LOUISVILLE itlet - Several tons
of clothing, canned foodstuffs and
about $170 ireioash have basil con-
tributed to the Kentucky ..IIptate
AFL-CIO for distribution to xcedy
Letcher County families. The ve,
originally scheduled to end last
tobe tal
Mon-
day Contributions will i
week, has been extended to in-
While...burg Tuesday.
SEtt.A ANT... THERE'S
5METHING I GOttai
TELL YOU...
P5sTf "FLOCK"
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-LImb
4.0reek letter
11-Restralrit
11 'Punctuation
mark
13. Grip
15. SYmbol for
tantalum
16.Surgical
saws
is' Teutonic
deity
19.Parent
(colloq.)
21-Caudal
appensag•
22•Winghke
24-Courageous
person
26•Conde-
Scantling look
211•Peer Gynt's
mother
29 Dropsy
31 Cease
33. Man's
nickname
34- Father
36. Stalk
33•Guletl
40-Cash drawer
42. Begin
4.5. Conic
47. Ant
40-Plurnlik•
fruit
50-Without end
52. Planet
54-Preposition
64-Note of scale
66-Manage
60•Parent
(601100.1
51. Football
team
6,3 Tolled
65 Small Geh
66 Latin
coniunction
67.0nusual
DOW N
I. Likely
2 NaresstiNI
3-Title et
reSpect
lobar 1
4-Harbor
4-Perfect
S. Swiss
houses
7-Hurried
11. Handle
9. Physician
(abbr.)
10-Gratify
12- Pronoun
14- Was
mistaken
37. Baker's
products
20. VY ar god
23.Note of scale
24 Pronoun
25.Leaye out
27 Decays
30.Dry
32-Fondles
35. Ingredient
37 Beer
Ingredient
38 Cubic meter
39-Rude huts
41 Shake,
spearian
king
43-Boarded
PAC Inn
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60•Total
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measur•
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61 -Wander
53. Let it stand
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THAT
NANCY
CLAUS!! I DIDN'T GET THE
CHRISTMAS PRESENT "CU
PROMISED, SO WHY AIN'T I
PUTREFY I N' •OU w MN/
DRUPLE WHAMMV?
0144,4loglimpr
km by 14.k•
y R gR, Ro,••,,ed
ABBIF AN' SLATS
RIGHT!!-YOU SHOULDA
SEEN TH" WAY THAT KID
AN' THAT OLD LADNI
(LOOKED WI-4E'4I GIVE'EM THEIR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS!!
AS SOON AS PEAR ALVIN
REGAINS CONSGOOSNESS AND
FINDS OUT I RETURNED TO A
LJFE OF VIOLENCE,
HE'LL LOATHE AND
DESPISE ME - -
( NUTT' N' EVER MADE
ME FEEL SO GOOD
IN ALL MV ROTTEN
LIFE fir
we.
YHA r voice
IT COULD ONLY
BELONG TO -
•
eticKLE! THA-i FEELING
IS YOUR CHRIST NAAS
PRESENT, EVIL-EN/E
*am.. "NY •••••••••
by Barber= Van *par
ALVIN PANGSSY, NATURALLY-
THE, MAN WHO ONCE GAVE
VOJ HIS HEART AMP NOW
OWES YOU HIS UM:
•
•••
44-
t.
4
a
•
•
r-
IIIMM SOL • THE LIDOIR ik TIMIS — straftAr.. KINTVCIT
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RACERS  BEAT WESTERN TO WIN TITLE.
For-Battle
le} Down norekead, TennesseeBreds Place INRA Braces 
Tech, Western To Wrap It UpOn All ON Team
LOUISVILLE (UPI, — Cham-eaeve Cunnintglam.
pion Murray placed four players Completing Inc 10-man hence
on the all-Ohio Valley Conferencelsquad were Eddie Bodkin and Lee
team selected by newaxnen cover- Lemo.. of Eastern Kentucky. Dave
ing the event IPrattja of Tennessee Tech and Hen-
ry Akin of Morehead.Murray players picked for the
team were Jc hn Nammu. Stu John- I
son, Herb MePherean and Gene KENTUCKY COLLEGE
Pendleton. BASKETBALL RESULTS
Runner-up Western Kentucky , By United Press Interna.bonal
placed two payers on the team I Louisville 88 Ftellarmine 71
lial.k:rw. voted the out- OVC ChamPialli
taanding player, of the meet, and I Murray 77 Western 68
WASHINGTON ,UPII — The
NRA is bracing to battle an ex-
pected flood of proposed new gun
control bills when Congress con-
venes in January.
There has ‘Jteri. mounting clam-
or for such 'Measures since Lee
Harvey Oswald asissirieted Pres-
ident John F. • Kennedy with a
cheap. mail-order rifle.
The NRA. in an editorial in the
December issue ot its magazine
"The American Man," urged its
members to fight stiffer federal
firearms control. The organization
warned that gun control bills could
be expected in various state legi-
slatures as we'll as in Congress.
TV Cmr:._ Allen er Ram
Comedy Team Jumps on Series Bandwagon
Sy 10 MISUR11.1
-HOW du we know the time
1411 right for us to do a TV Se-
ries"'' rhetorically asked Marty
Allen. the rotund member of
the comedy team of Allen and
Rossi.
-It's ample. We've found the
right format," he continued se-
riously, departing from the
clown image known to millions
who have seen him on top TV
variety shows -We had waited
for a good, long time for it to
Come along and had turned
down a number of offers we
felt were wrong for us.
-Since this idea came up
we've been bubbling over with
enthusiasm. And unless you feel
that way before you Mart in
something new in this business,
you're dead. We re hot on the
idea:'
• • •
"WE'VE BEEN together a
good while," broke in Steve
Rossi. the slender, hiutdacena
straight man and Ranger of the
team. "We think were ready
for it right now. We've played
In clubs up and down and
across the nation before all
kinds of audLences. The clubs
teach you your profession.
sharpen eoisr delivery. and es-
tablish your personality just as
vaudeville did for performers
years ago."
right." added Marty.
"A;ong with our appearances on
su h programs as 'The Perry
Cerao Show.' 'The Ed Sullivan
Shaw' and 'The Garry Moore
Show' during the last few
years, we've further established
-- our personalities by saturating
ourselves lately on such panel
shows as 'Password,' 'The Price
Is Right' and 'To Tell the
Truth.'"
• • •
THE PHYSICALLY Varied
but mentally attuned couple
ported out, too, that their A-
nanctal success since they
jo.ned talents (their salary
skyrocketed from $750 to $10.000
weekly in live years) made It
poctoble for them to be selective
a,., 'it the type of situation
.edy series they would settle
'A few months ago, it came
along,' related Marty. "We
Were asked whether we'd like
to de a series in'avhich we would
••••••.---
Raved Marty eJlen center) end Steve ROW (iOM) =eke life
naseproble for bees Island Winters iia 'Vain Dever pilot.
, pe so we said okay."
Huddles resulted in an agree-
rnent The series' pilot, "Hello
Dere' was shot on an M-G-M
. in Cs taber. The series, one
f the earlier cornmittrnents for
the 1965-64 video season, is re-
served for General Foods.
In discussing their TV fu-
ture, Marty spoke warmly of
each comedians as Laurel and
Hardy. Lou Costello and Jim-
my Savo. "They were yester-
day's greats," he said appre-
daUvely.
'They had comic genius com-
bined wall seruritivity and
pathos. They knew haw to take
wild physical situation, milk
It to a beautifully timed full-
ness, and then turn it off at
the right moment on a gentle
note. Steve and I hope we can
achieve this effect in a modern
say in our series."
Like many comedy teams of
the past, Marty and Steve
started out in show business
extra money as an M.C. and co-
median in small clubs. His sue-
teas prompted him to give up
any thoughts of a newspaper
career.
A New Yorker by birth,
Steve started his career sing-
ing with the Mitchell Boys
Choir. After graduating from
Loyola University, he sang in
numerous \Vest Coast produc-
tions and on Don Sherwood's
TV show in San Francisco.
During a stint in Las Vegas,
Steve became friendly with Nat
"King" Cole. The latter sug-
gested that he could advance hie
career faster if he joined
talents with a comedlari. He told
him to get in touch with Marty,
who was then working at the
Chez Paree In Chicago.
"Six weeks after we teamed
up," Marty recalled, "Cole used
Us during one of hi. engage-
ments, This is unheard of in
show business, using an uee
known team. Veteran peg-play a way-out Huntley-Brink- as singles. The former, born in formers usually want tried irIcy type news team working Pittsburgh, won the city's jit- true acts. We've never forgot-
for a TV station somewhere in terbug championship as a teen- ten it. It was a great break for
the Los Angeles area. We felt tiger. While studying journalism us—one that helped to put usthis basic idea had great comic at U.S.C., be began picking up %%here we are today."
Deerlbetel by Xing Features Syndicate
3,000 OnhojgENTS and 960 lights bespangle this Christmas tree In the White HouseBlue Room, The First Family also has another tree, a smaller long needle pule., on atable in the West Hall on the second floor living quarters.
Park System
Had Best Year
Peports Bell
FRANKFORT. Ky. UPI —
State Parks Commissioner Robert •
D Bell reported to Gov. Edward
T Breathitt today that the state's
park system enjoyed its best year
in history in all phases of opera-
t
Attendance of approximately 14
miilion visitors to the parks better-
ed by three million the previous
reccrci e-tablished in 1963
Receipts of Rene $.5 million at
the 34 parks and ghnnec topped
1963 by ateat a million dollars,
Bell said.
In aochtion. he reported, tent and ,
trailer vieitations were almost dou-
ble the 1963 total.
Bell attributed high occupancy
percentages during the main va-
c-wean months to instillation of
the di_partment's new central res-
ervation service.
Durirg June. July and August.
ixirics were fully
ba, kid. he maid There were wane
vacriecies. during March. April,
M.,y. September. October and No-
vember, he added
HUNTERS HELP FIGHT
FOREST FIRES
There arc two schi.c4of thougitit
on (crest fire prevention during
hunting seasons, reports the Na-
tional Wildlife Federation. Some
states close weodlanch to recrea-
tional use during periods of high
fire havard, such as occurred over
much of the eastern United States
during the falls of 1963 and 1964.
Others such as Mimouri, do not
interrupt regularly scheduled hunt-
rig seasons but aelt sportsmen to
Hein In spotting and fightirig forest
fires The "Show-me" state allow-
ed some 120 000 deer hunters to
enter woodlands last fall, despite
a 'ugh fire danger During-the first
two days of the 1964 deer seaain,
hunters were blamed for starting
21 out of the 74 fires reparted but
they were credited with fighting
and helping extinguish 26 fires.
blasourt officials thus credit hunt-
ers with putting out more fires
than they shirt, all. at no expense
to the forest pecteetion program.
The COMM ssioner • said that
study num being made by Spindle-
top Research Center would de-
termine wort to extend the state
Peril McMinn season wth "ac-
ceptaiili, occupancy rates"
Bell's annual report also rioted
that new rwitrt lodges were apen-
ed this year at Natural Bridge
State Park near Saaele and at
Bucktiuirn lake State Park in Per-
ry C'S orrty. These were the last ma-
jor prejects of the $zo million
expansion pri gram started in 1961.
Bell pointed (sit that land areas
for two new state parka aS Bark-
ley Lake and Inirreit River reser-
voirs were leiersl free to the !nate '
last °ether by the U S. Army
Corps (4 Engineers A total (if 3,-
600 acres in shoreline property
was leased on a long-term Weis.
If approved by the voters next
year. the proposed $176 million
band issue would provide funds
for resort-type ',development of
these parks, Bill said.
SHRIMP BUSINESS BOOMING
I Americans apparently are de-
' velcping increasing appetites for
I shrimp, reports the National Wild-
life Federation. Statistics compiled
, by the Department of the Interior's
Fish aria Wildlife Service show
consumers, on a per capita basis,
late 75 per cent more shrimp in
; 1964 than they did in the years
I immediately following Werld War
1 II. Sale of the tasty crustacean,
!bath fresh and frozen, were up 22
per cent over the comparable per-
iod a year ago. The Department's
1
 
Bureau of Curnmercial Fisheries; is
conducting extensive research into
leareaking this trend throtigh in-
creasing.shrimp populations, find-
ing new shrimping arESISS. and de-
veloping new aid better harvest
an thods and equipment.
r
-
LOUISVILLE (UPI, — Murray
Stile College reigned today as
champion of the first Ohio Valley '
Conference basketball tournament
in 
Coach 
a theesd 
Cal
 e .
Luther's defending
champions Wednesday night show-
ed that they are going to be tough
to dethrone in the OVC race, as
they downed upstart Western Ken-
tucky 77-68 in the tourney. final
here.
,The Racers beat Western at iti I
own game—the fast break—with
guards Gene Pendleton and Benny
Goheen showing the way.
The Murray fast-briok offset
another sparkling performance by
Western sophomore Clem Hasitins,
who was named the tourney's out-
standing player by. newsmen cov-
ering the meet.
Haskins, who handles himself
with the grace and aplemb of Os-
car Robertson, was the game's top
recirer with 22 paints. Although
Murray did a good job of bloak-
ing him out in the battle of the
backboanis, still snared 13 re-
bounds to lead the Tippers.
The 70 pt ints scored by Haskins
in three teurney games sc4 a ze.w
OVC tourney mark, eelitring the
record of 67 by Western's Bob La-
voy in 1950.
Haskins also broke the OVC
tourney record for free throw at-
tempts when he castled 30 of 40
foul shots in three games.
Murray 2i.t double-figure shoot-
ing from all of its starters, who
Mowed ruaaymptorre of fatigue
from playing in their fifth game
, in six nights.
j Pendleton and 6-fad, 8-inch
' Stu Johnson hit 18 points apiece.
EGoireen suieel,-in-hi-,--John-ii erricru
. 13, and Herb McPherson ..
, Haskins kept the irarne on even
terms through the first half, with
Murray grabbinge a thin 38-35 half-
time advantage. The Toppers' last
lead was 35-34.
I Ootict:n .'utinected on five con-
' emotive snots early in the sec-
ond half to send the Racers on
their way to victory
The triumph gave Murray a
seison record of eight Willi and
two hairs. including a 76-74
roam r to highly regarded Brad-
ley
e youthful Western team, with
.avisea. . -...e.arearesie Aim
Unit 1 WEATHER-Clouds of vapor rise from Lake 51 ehigan as the temperature plum-
mets below zero near Milwaukee, Wis A flock of docks greets the carferry City of Mil-
viadkee as it enters Milwaukee Harbor. The cold hit all the way to Washington state.
.5
prospects for a greet future, now
stands 4-3.
Western Ky. G F T
Halcins   8 6-8 22
Hicks  5 2-2 12
Smith 3 2-4 8
Rhorer 3 0-0 6
Cunningham ...... .._  6 0-0 12
Baker ....a.- ..... -  2 2-2 4
Witics 2 0-0 4
Totals  29 10-14 61
Murray G F T
Goheen  8 2-4 18
18
McPherson  —.. 5 1-1 11
Nameiu 5 3-5 13
Pendletain ...... 8 0-2 16
Hill 1
Miller 0 0-1 0
Totals ....... ............. 33 11-11 77
Western Ky. 35 33-68
Murray . 38 39-77
Fouled out Western. Ky Smith.
neat Fouls, We-4cm Ky. 15,
Murray 12.
WHEN TO TREAT A FOLD—
ihr •.g ma •••••••, losta. won.
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CAPITOL
Holiday
Matinee
itrist mas
Day
EO: PIS OPEN
1:00 P.M.
"Sampson and
the Slave Queen"
in ('olor
* P-1.- U-S *
TI1E 3 STOOGES in
"Around The World
In A Daze"
FOR I SHOE SALE I.
kll \els Fresh
Nationally
1(hertiset1
lierchandise
Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!
This offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
Sale Starts Saturday, December 2.6 at 10:A.M. Open Sat. 'Till 8:P.M.
FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 Main Streekt Murray, Kentucky Glenn C Wooden, Owner
•
No Lay-Away
No Exchange
No Refunds
te.
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